REPORT ON QUAMI EKTA WEEK
NSS Coordinator: Mrs. Vanishree Koul
Faculty In charge: Chef Sudesh Babu

Observance of Quami Ekta Week (19th to 20th November)
19th November: Observed as National Integration Day
NSS Student Volunteer In charge for program: Mr Kaushal , Ms Shagun from
25th Course and Mr Rahul 26th Course
At AIHMCT was a day to observe the National Integration Day. We at AIHMCT,
National Service Scheme celebrated the National Integration Day on 19th Nov21

The program started with the welcoming the Principal, Faculty members and
students. National Integrity pledge was read by Ms Alankrita from 26th Course along
with NSS team and members present in the hall.
Address by principal on the National Integrity Day .
Awareness speech by Ms Nazima from 26th Course National Integrity Day .
National Integration Day 2021: Significance, History and all you need to know.
Bhubaneswar: National Integration Day is observed annually on November 19 in
India. The purpose behind celebrating this day is to preserve in the minds of the
people, the beauty of unity in diversity in the socio-culturally rich country.

Awareness talk remembers of Indra Gandhi 104th Birth Anniversary as a mother’s
day by Mr Rahul from 26th Course.
A short video was played showcased to the brief life of Former PM Indra Gandhi.

20th November Welfare of Minorities Day
NSS Student Volunteer In charge for program: Mr Shivi Pratap , Mr Amit,
Anubhav and Mr Anshul

Awareness speech on minorities day by Mr Anshul Dadwal from 26th Course .
The term "minority group" often occurs within the discourse of civil
rights and collective rights, as members of minority groups are prone to differential
treatment in the countries and societies in which they live. [4] Minority group members
often face discrimination in multiple areas of social life, including housing,

employment, healthcare, and education, among others. [5][6] While discrimination may
be committed by individuals, it may also occur through structural inequalities, in
which rights and opportunities are not equally accessible to all. [7] The language
of minority rights is often used to discuss laws designed to protect minority groups
from discrimination and afford them equal social status to the dominant group

Poster discerption by Mr Vinayak on Welfare of minority Day from 26th course.

Glimpse on event photos

Vote of thank by Mr Shivpratap Dubey from 25th Course.

22nd November Weaker Section Day
NSS Student Volunteer In charge : Ms Nazima , Mr Sahil and Mr Ankit Sumant
The weaker section day was successfully organized in our campus, in Anchor Hall at 1500
hours the program was organized under NSS committee as part of Quami Ekta Week,
anchors for the event was Sahil Thakur and Nazima from the 26th course The show started
with: 1. Our Principals speech which was very motivating and encouraging.
2. NSS pledge was taken by Anshul of 26th course.
3. Awareness speech was given by Mr. Ankit suman and Anubhav Singh from 25th course

A short play on Weaker section was performed by the student of 26th
course (Anshu, anshul , Rahul). At the Nazima and Sahil explained
some scheme provided to the people belonging to the Weaker section.
Siddhant Dutta from 26th course presented a short ppt on the
Muskurahat foundation a non- profitable foundation providing education
to people belonging to Weaker section

Vote of thanks was given by Mr. Shivam Agnihotri from the 23 rd course
and signing off the event is done Sahil and Nazima

23rd November: Cultural Unity Day: organise Programmes
to promote the cultural unity
NSS Student Volunteer In charge: Ms Soumilli Dutta and Ms Vaishnavi
The cultural unity day program was held on 23rd November by the NSS team in the
Anchor Hall.
We run the program as per the flow of events
Ms Soumilli Dutta of 25th course was Master of ceremony for Cultural Unity Day
celebration
Presentation on cultural unity day which was done by Rahul and Amit of 26th course
in which they told us about different religions in different states of India and also
shown the symbols respectively.

Students of the 26th course to present themselves as they wore different religious
dresses.
The name of those students are as follows:

Mr Karan - Hindu
Mr Tipu- Muslim
Mr Dhruv- Punjabi
Mr Anshul- christian
Ms Purva and Ms Nupur -hindu
Ms Nazima- muslim
Ms Shivani-Punjabi
Ms. Alankrita- Christian

We have a speech on cultural Unity Day by Ms Gauri of 25th course. In which she
explained what is culture, how many religions are there, why this day is celebrated,
etc.
After the wonderful speech, we had our poster explanation which is done by Vinayak
on the 26th and posters are made by 25th and 26th courses.

Vote of thanks which is done by Vaishnavi of 25th course followed by our National
Anthem and refreshment for Faculty and students.
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